
The jojo Scholarship 

"I BELIEVE IN YOUNG TALENT" 

Exclusively for International Football Club athletes 
 

Requirements: 

Applicant/Nominee… 
 Must be enrolled with IFC 

 Must (1) be nominated by the team, and (2) write a short summary essay of why you deserve 

the scholarship. 
 Must give a 2-5 minutes speech the day the scholarship award is presented, expressing 

his/her gratitude towards the scholarship and how this award has motivated him/her to 

continue to work hard. 

 
Those nominated players will be sent to Joanna Bonilla for her to select the WINNERS. 

** 2 SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS of $250.00 each ** 
For more information please contact 

Joanna Bonilla jbonilla393@yahoo.com  

Manuel Chavez at machavez@radford.edu 

William Chavez at coachwilliamchavez@gmail.com  

 

SCHOLARSHIP OBJECTIVES: 

 
        To… 

 reward hardworking, disciplined, respectful and responsible young athletes 

 motivate young student-athletes to continue to work hard 

 empower young student-athletes from different parts of the world to keep being 

good role-models for their fellow teammates 

—This scholarship has been founded 

and created by Joanna Bonilla— 

 The jojo Scholarship “I Believe in Young Talent” is sponsored by Joanna Bonilla, a young woman 

who once used to play soccer. She was inspired to do this scholarship for many different reasons. 

Mainly it was to encourage kids to believe in themselves. It’s not always about the BEST player or the #1 

ranking player, we also have to celebrate the players that play with their hearts. The players that surprise 

us with how much they care about the game also he player on the sideline, cheering the team to glory; 

let’s celebrate them and encourage them to keep that great attitude up. 

Soccer brings everyone together! We cheer the wonderful talent our kids have, remember it’s not always 

about being the BEST but it’s also about leaving our heart out on the field. 

Soccer has helped so many people accomplish their dreams and for that reason,                                       

The jojo Scholarship “I Believe in Young Talent” will donate $500 to International Football Club (IFC). 

The winners of this scholarship will receive $250 each that will cover half of their next season fees. 

 

The jojo Scholarship "I BELIEVE IN YOUNG TALENT" concurs with 

International Football Club’s philosophy… 

Founded in 2011, International Football Club (IFC) is a non-profit youth soccer club based in Northern 

Virginia that aims to make a positive impact in the lives of young children through soccer.  Our 

mission is to use "The Beautiful Game" to teach youth positive social and life skills.  Under the 

guidance of a quality coaching and managing staff, our focus is to promote academic achievement, 

character and leadership development, and healthy lifestyles through soccer-based programs. 

Ultimately, we seek to entrust our players with the values of becoming leaders in the community 

because we believe in the potential of young people to lead and succeed. 
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